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What if this were the last 
season of Pied Piper? 
Does the thought make 
you stop in your tracks? 
Maybe give you a little 
heart attack?  

Raise your hand… 
If you have brought kids 
to a Pied Piper show in 
the last 30+ years. 

Raise it higher… 
If you have been one of 
the countless parents 
who have volunteered 
over the years by show-

ing up, putting out signs, sending out emails, greeting performers,  
working the door, and cleaning up at the end. This enormously  
successful kid’s entertainment series couldn’t have happened with-
out all of you – THANK YOU!

While we’re not ready to give up the series, the current volunteer 
corps has shrunk to the point that it is nearly unsustainable. We 
know you are busy. We know you have soccer and swimming and 
dance and co-op duties and… And… But remember how your 

child’s face lit up when Xakary the Magician did the scarf trick or 
when the Reptile Man unlocked the box with the giant snake in-
side? We need Pied Piper!

We are a community of many families with many, many kids and 
we wholeheartedly believe the Pied Piper tradition should con-
tinue. The magic of this series lies not only in the performers and 
the entertainment, but also with the loyal band of neighborhood 
parents who have nurtured and loved it all these years. 

Pied Piper needs you now to step up, join with a few others to form 
your own volunteer committee, and take the baton. Don’t worry 
about the details: you’ll be totally supported by the Club Office. We 
help with booking the acts, money stuff, and more!

Before we sign off, from the bottom of our hearts, we’d like to thank 
all the parents who have taken on Pied Piper over the years, most 
recently the amazing Nikki Van Nimwegen and her tiny but mighty 
crew including Elizabeth Gorton, Cara Van Doren and Nora Walsh. 

Now!! It’s your turn.

To find out how you can save the Pied Piper Series and put on the 
2013-2014 season, contact Tara at volunteer@mountbaker.org to-
day! Or just stop by the Clubhouse during office hours and we can 
have a chat. 

WHO WILL TAKE UP THE PIED PIPER BATON?
By Tara Morgan, MBCC Director of Clubhouse Operations and Marketing
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PIED PIPER

The Clubhouse is a classic venue with a modern spirit.  
Great open space, great staff, great location, and especially important from 

an event planner’s perspective - great to work with. We have been 
returning here for years and the space works so well for us for a 

multitude of event styles and sizes. Thank you, MBCC!” 
- WELLSPRING FAMILY SERVICES

Space available for Summer 2013  
Reserve your meeting, retreat, community event,  

or celebration today!  
Discounts for Mount Baker Residents.

Rentals@mountbaker.org or 206-722-7209
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Dear Mount Baker Friends and Neighbors – 

As I pen this article, we have just started the fresh new year of 2013. 
As my wife Beth will tell you, I am not a great one for making New 
Year’s resolutions, or for keeping the few that I do make. While re-
flecting on why that is, I stumbled across a PBS show on why we are 
so bad about keeping resolutions. As we might suspect, the reasons 
are few and simple – we make too many resolutions, and those we 
do make are driven by things we believe we “should“ do, rather 
than the things we “want” to do. As a result, almost all resolutions 
are abandoned by Valentine’s Day.

Since this issue of the View will arrive around Valentine’s Day, I 
offer a second chance for making a resolution (note the singular), 
one that you will want to keep: “Get more involved in my com-
munity.”

Your Mount Baker Community Club has many ways to make this 
an easy one. The chief reason being it is fun. Working shoulder-to-
shoulder on interesting projects, getting together with your neigh-
bors, meeting new people, learning new things about your com-
munity, and making a difference that you can see every day are all 
fun and rewarding.

There are many ways to get more involved: you can attend monthly 
Community Meetings to stay informed and have a voice in zon-
ing and land use issues that concern us all; you can volunteer to 
help during the “day of ” an event like Pied Piper, Day in the Park, 
a Movie Night, or a Harvest the Arts performance; you can help 
organize larger events like the Neighborhood Potluck, the Day of 
Service, or this year’s Home Tour; or you can join the Board and 
help set the overall strategic direction of the Community Club for 
the coming years. 

The first step of your new resolution is also an easy one: share your 
vision of what role you would like to play with me at president@
mountbaker.org. Please let me know your interest and availability 
in 2013. You will find it immensely rewarding and fun to work to-
gether with your neighbors to make an impact on the community 
we all call “home”. I guarantee there is a match to be made.

I invite you to join us – in the heart of the Mount Baker community.

MAKE US YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
By Lee Stanton, MBCC Board Chair
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There was no community meeting in October or November.

At the December 3 community meeting, Andy Sheffer, Senior Capital 
Improvement Coordinator for Seattle Parks and Recreation (email: 
Andy.sheffer@seattle.gov) offered a slide presentation on the Japanese 
stone lantern located near the north end of Mount Baker Park. The 
structure was donated by the city of Kobe, Japan in 1912. The city’s pro-
posal calls for replacement of non-native surrounding vegetation with 
Ginko and Douglas fir trees, which will increase sunlight and visibility. 
Replacement of the bench near the structure is also being considered.

Also on the agenda, Friends of Charlestown Hillclimb presented a series 
of drawings showing the landscaping plans for the site between Court-
land Place South and 37th Avenue South at South Charlestown Street. 
(see story on page 7 in this issue.) The overall goals are to open sight 
views for the periscope-tree located near the top of the site and to install 

low maintenance plants after having the existing blackberries profes-
sionally removed. The stairs and permanent handrail will be completed 
in 2013 with grant funds awarded in 2012. Planting is scheduled for fall 
2013 and spring of 2014.

Lastly, Seattle Department of Planning and Development planner, Lyle 
Bicknell offered drawings and information on the proposed changes 
for the Rainier Town Center to be presented to the city council in early 
2013. The plan calls for areas of residential, retail, and light industrial. 
Several areas now zoned commercial 65 feet will be increased to 85 feet 
and the 13-acre Lowe’s site will be increased from 85 feet to 125 feet. 
Lyle stressed that zoning heights serve as upper limits which are rarely 
reached. Market-rate housing is considered essential for retail develop-
ment and improved pedestrian access is needed for light rail access and 
to create a vibrant 24-hour community.

The ZLUPT committee is moving forward with a forum hosted 
by the Community Club to bring together property owners, de-
velopers, retailers, public policy makers and interested community 
members to discuss future development around the Mount Baker 
Station. We hope to make this the focus of our community meeting 
on April 1, 2013, at 7:00 PM. 

If you are interested in being part of the planning committee for 
this event, please contact Sue Cary at zluptchair@mountbaker.org 
or 206-725-7678. In the meantime, City planning staff will be sub-
mitting proposed zoning legislation to the City Council for consid-
eration starting in February. Ongoing updates will be provided at 
the February 4 and March 4 community meetings. 

SECRETARY’S VIEW OF MBCC BUSINESS
By Bill Davis, MBCC Secretary

ADD YOUR INPUT ON  
MOUNT BAKER STATION DEVELOPMENT 
By Sue Cary, MBCC Zoning, Land Use, Planning & Transportation (ZLUPT) Committee Chair

NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB

Mount Baker Station. Photo by Dave Honan, www.davehonan.com
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One of the Board’s priorities for 2012-2013 is to ensure there are 
an adequate number of board members to represent the diversity 
that is the essence of the Mount Baker community. Several cur-
rent board members have chosen to complete their service at the 
end of this year. To accomplish our goal of having a full board 
with diverse perspectives, we need more residents to volunteer 
to serve on the board. Consistent with the revised bylaws we 
adopted last year, nominees for board and officer positions must 
be identified no later than the April community meeting (to be 
held on April 8, 2013), which is a month before the elections take 
place at the MBCC Annual Meeting on May 6, 2013. 

 There are three ways for us to receive board and officer nominations: 

• Request information from the Nominations Committee  
(Lee Stanton at president@mountbaker.org or Martha Ries at 
governancechair@mountbaker.org)

• Come to the April community meeting and make a nomina-
tion from the floor with the candidate present.

• Written notice directly from a candidate that is received no 
later than the April community meeting. 

OPEN SEATS ON THE MBCC BOARD: 
A CALL FOR BOARD MEMBER AND OFFICER NOMINATIONS
By Martha Ries, MBCC Governance & Nominations Committee Chair

We would love to hear from you about your interest in serving on the board or about who else you think would make a 
wonderful volunteer leader in our community. Thanks for your help!

Give a gift to your 
Community Club this year!
Online giving at www.mountbaker.org
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Every year that we try something new, we learn something new. 
This season we have seen a huge increase in participation from 
families with kids as they enjoy our long-standing fabulous tra-
dition of Pied Piper, our successful and fun Kindiependent Kids 
Rock Series, and our ever-packed Family Movie Night! Thank you 
to everyone for showing such great community spirit!

Last fall, we featured some of the best and brightest artists in our 
Harvest the Arts series, which launched in October with ArtsCrush, 
continued with a riveting dance performance by the Splinter Dance 
Company, and capped off with a rousing holiday show by JazzEd. 
The Clubhouse was alive with artistry!!

Looking ahead to spring, we anticipate our best and biggest Neigh-
borhood Potluck & Dance on Saturday, May 4. We are planning 
great entertainment, hoping to entice a restaurant partner, and 
maybe offer a signature “mocktail” or create a themed event. Of 
course, we’d love your help designing/planning, baking, setting up, 
tending bar, or decorating. Let us know what you want to do to-
day! Even better, buddy up with a few friends and do it together!  
Contact volunteer@mountbaker.org. 

Only with the support of our Annual Fund donors, can we con-
tinue to offer such a variety of free and low-cost programming. The 
Club can remain an accessible opportunity to meet your neighbors 
and be entertained right in your own neighborhood. We hope 
you’ll consider lending your support to Mount Baker – as an An-
nual Fund donor or a volunteer this year! We welcome your ideas, 
your day-of event support and, of course, your homemade treats 
for the Neighborhood Potluck & Dance (May 4). 

There are so many ways to connect with your community! 

Check out our website’s NEW Events Calendar at www.mountbak-
er.org. The calendar is also available through Google Calendar and 
in this issue of the View. 

MORE PROGRAMS, BIGGER AUDIENCES,  
AWESOME VOLUNTEERS AT THE CLUBHOUSE
By Tara Morgan, MBCC Director of Clubhouse Operations and Marketing

JazzEd performers at Harvest the Arts. Photo: Rebecca Laszlo.Photo by Tara Morgan
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT:  
DEL DAVIS PUTS DOWN ROOTS IN MOUNT BAKER
By Colin Macdonald, MBCC Parks & Open Spaces Committee Chair

Del Davis is one of many active, community-minded neighbors I’ve 
had the pleasure of meeting since joining the Community Club board 
as chair of the Parks and Open Space committee three years ago. 

Originally from Bend, Oregon, Del bought his house in Mount Baker 
in 1986 and, after a long and successful international career with IBM, 
moved in for good in 1998. After starting and running several busi-
nesses in the financial services industry, he retired in 2007 and began 
volunteering for the Washington Trails Association, a natural fit for an 
avid outdoorsman who has hiked and climbed mountains all over the 
world. Del took an interest in restoring nature as well as building trails 
and went through the Washington Native Plant Society’s Native Plant 
Steward training program. As his volunteer project he chose to work 
on habitat restoration in Deadhorse Canyon in south Seattle, where he 
still volunteers regularly. 

Fortunately for our neighborhood, Del also took an interest in habitat 
restoration closer to home and began working on the restoration of 
Mount Claire Park, across the street from his home. Del has overseen 
the transformation of that park from a blackberry-infested, erosion-
prone hill slope into an attractive green space covered with a diversity 
of healthy native vegetation. In the process he has also uncovered a 
long buried walking path that traverses the slope, giving us all a better 
opportunity to enjoy the results of his hard work! 

Del couldn’t stop there and signed up for habitat restoration work in 
Mount Baker Park, becoming the Green Seattle Partnership’s For-
est Steward for the park after Ron Sims stepped down. As the Forest 
Steward for Mount Baker Park, Del has led volunteer work parties in-
stalling approximately 2,500 native plants and clearing invasive plants 
species, mainly in the area to the north of the path running down to 
the lake. Of course, Del has been instrumental in the success of the 
Community Club’s annual fall Day of Service events, all of which have 
been held in Mount Baker Park. He is an active member of the Com-
munity Club’s Parks and Open Space committee and enjoys sharing 
his successes and what he has learned along the way. 

Del has averaged over 500 volunteer hours per year in Mount Claire 
and Mount Baker Parks. We are lucky to have such a dedicated resi-
dent working to improve our neighborhood. 

If you would like to join him, check out the community calendar for 
upcoming work parties or contact us at parkschair@mountbaker.org. 
The Green Seattle Partnership also maintains a database of volunteer 
opportunities: www.greenseattle.org.

Give a gift to your 
Community Club 

this year!
Online giving at www.mountbaker.org
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LANDSCAPING MAKEOVER APPROVED FOR  
CHARLESTOWN HILLCLIMB
by Judith Yarrow, MBCC Board Member at Large

The Friends of Charlestown Hillclimb (FCH) are happy to  
announce that the design for landscaping the Charlestown Hill-
climb has been approved by the Seattle Department of Transpor-
tation (SDOT). 

The Charlestown Hillclimb is located between 37th Av. S and 
Courtland Pl. S on the S. Charlestown St. right-of-way, at the 
northeast corner of the Rainier Plaza. SDOT installed the first 
half of a stairway on the Hillclimb last summer and will complete 
the stairway in summer 2013. As part of the agreement to install 
the stairway, SDOT asked the community to clear and landscape 
the Hillclimb.

The local firm Johnson + Southerland created the landscape  
design with input from the community. Elements of the plan  
include reopening the view of the tree sculpture, planting 
drought-tolerant and native trees and shrubs, and creating a 
community gathering space on the hilltop. The budget for imple-
menting the plan includes acquiring plants, irrigation hoses, and 
a temporary cistern; clearing the blackberries and removing the 
cottonwood trees; amending the soil, and mulching the cleared 
areas with wood chips. FCH expects to implement the design in 
phases over two years, with a lot of volunteer labor.

FCH is a volunteer group of neighbors who initiated and raised 
funds for the Hillclimb project and who sponsor monthly work 
parties (March through Oct.) to help maintain the Hillclimb. 
FCH plans to submit a Dept. of Neighborhoods matching grant 
request in spring 2013 for funds to help implement the landscape 
design. The group will also seek donations of plants, materials, 
and volunteer labor.

FCH invites your participation in the Hillclimb project. Your 
cash, in-kind, and labor donations are crucial for successful  
completion of this project. For more information about the Hill-
climb see charlestownhillclimb.org or email info@charlestown-
hillclimb.org to be added to the email list.

Landscape design for the Charlestown Hillclimb.

COME MEET OUR NEW* NEIGHBOR
The LAKE & PARK SCHOOL hopes to add a classroom next to 
the clubhouse.
LEARN ABOUT THEIR PLANS (and meet your other neighbors)
At a MBCC MONTHLY COMMUNITY meeting
Monday, March 4 at 6:30 PM & Monday, April 8 at 6:30 PM
AT YOUR MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB

maybe
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As this issue of the View arrives in your mailbox, the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Scholarship Committee is busy reviewing this year’s 
applications. It is a very important job to choose recipients from 
the many deserving applicants. Kristin Hauser, a long-time Mount 
Baker resident and member of the selection committee, explains 
that each application is carefully read and reread by the committee. 

“We study each applicant’s essay, look at their activities and consult 
with the teachers on our committee regarding the academic record. 
We want to be sure the applicant is prepared to succeed in college.”

The selected applicants will receive their scholarships on Friday, 
March 22, 2013. This year’s ceremony has been moved to March to 
lessen pressure on applicants during the busy college application 
season. According to Jerry Morales, President of the Scholarship 
Committee, “The ceremony will be as terrific as ever and we hope 
the Mount Baker community will join us for this fun event.”

Donations directly intended for the Scholarship Fund are welcome 
and can be sent to MLK Jr. Scholarship Fund, c/o The Mount Baker 
Community Club, 2811 Mt. Rainier Drive S, Seattle, WA 98144. 

HONORING THE 2013 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.  
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS ON MARCH 22
By Lynn E. Ristig, Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Fund committee member

NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB

MBCC Family Movie Night 
+ Pizza Party!

BORN to 
be WILD

Friday, March 15
Doors open at 6:30pm, Movie at 7pm

$5/person = MOVIE + All You Can Eat Pizza and Salad 
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Thank you to all who have generously given to the 2012-13 Mount 
Baker Annual Fund! We are thrilled to have received over $20,000 
in gifts so far. By giving, we ensure that Mount Baker remains a 
strong, vibrant neighborhood—one with a centrally located, his-
toric Clubhouse building that hosts classes, workshops, commu-
nity forums, art performances, and programs that appeal to our 
diverse interests.

COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
An anonymous donor has agreed to give $1,000 if we can grow 
our support in breadth and depth by 10% this year!
• Increase our Annual Fund revenue by 10%
• Increase the number of repeat donors by 10% 
• Increase the number of new donors by 10%

Here’s how the Annual Fund effort is shaping up so far. As of  
December 31st:

• Donors have given over $20K, compared to $19K last year
• The number of donors is nearly the same:  
  155 this year vs. 151 last year
• Of the 155 donors this year, about half are new and half repeating

Our Annual Fund drive continues through June 30. We hope you 
will help us reach our 10% challenge and earn a cool grand for the 
neighborhood! If you gave last year, please renew your commit-

ment. Also if you are fortunate to be able to increase your gift by 
a modest 10%, please do. And if you didn’t give last year or have 
never given, now is the perfect time!

Gifts of all sizes are fully tax-deductible 
and support the Mount Baker Community 
Club— the heart of our neighborhood. 

GIVING IS EASY:
ONLINE: 
www.mountbaker.org

BY MAIL: 
Make checks payable to MBCC, 
2811 Mt. Rainier Dr. S, 
Seattle, WA 98144.

BY PHONE: 
206.722.7209 
and ask for Tara Morgan, Clubhouse Manager

YOU help Mount Baker thrive. Many 
thanks from all of us on the MBCC Board!

GIVING TO THE 2013 MOUNT BAKER ANNUAL FUND IS HOT!
By Bethany Furubayashi, MBCC Development Committee Chair

NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB

Patrice Benson

IN MEMORIAM
MBCC would like to acknowledge the passing of these long-time 
Mount Baker community members in 2012:

We’re getting hot, hot, hot! The annual fund is 
on pace to meet a $1,000 community challenge.
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Seasonal living is the concept of harmonizing our lifestyle with 
the environment to preserve health through life’s transformations. 
Each season has unique qualities that plants, animals, and weather 
reflect in their behavior. Plants bloom in spring, blossom in sum-
mer, shed their leaves in fall and lie dormant in winter. Some ani-
mals migrate with the climate while others hibernate through the 
cold. We humans also change our behavior, often unconsciously. If 
we apply reason and intention to our lifestyle decisions we can craft 
our lives in a way that is both fulfilling and helps us preserve our 
health through life’s changes.

Winter is the most yin season, where cold and darkness dominate. 
Many plants are dormant and appear dead on the surface, but deep 
in their roots their vitality is preserved, awaiting the arrival of 
warmth (yang) that the spring will bring. 

It is the same for us. In the cold weather our vitality moves inward to 
protect our vital organs with warmth, helping us survive but at times 
leaving our surface vulnerable to pathogens. This is why certain  
illnesses are more prevalent in fall and winter and why adults often 
warn young ones to wear a coat and scarf “or you’ll catch a cold.”

If winter health is our goal, we should be sure to wear adequate 
clothing when out in the cold weather, especially when we expect 
to be active. We should spend more time indoors doing quiet ac-
tivities like art, music, and reading and doing gentle exercise (yoga, 
taichi, walking) rather than vigorous activities that are more suit-
able to spring and summer.

We should increase intake of warming foods, like soups and stews, 
and reduce intake of cooling foods, such as fruit and cold salad. 
Hearty foods including root vegetables, dark greens, legumes, and 
whole grains should form the bulk of our diet. If we eat meat, it’s 
appropriate to eat a little more in the cold and less in the spring/ 
summer. If we don’t eat meat, we can increase our nuts and leg-
umes. Soup made with animal bones or miso can be a great, warm-
ing winter staple. Incorporate ginger, pepper, chili, cinnamon, 
clove, and other spices to add warmth to your meals.

To learn more, contact Keith at 
www.HillsideAcupuncture.com

We invite your comments about this guest column at CommunicationsChair@
mountbaker.org. Would you like a similar article next issue about spring health? 

GUEST COLUMN:  
THE ART OF WINTER LIVING AS HEALTHY LIVING 
By Keith Judelman, East Asian Medicine Practitioner and Genesee neighbor 

Keith Judelman

MARK
POTVIN

Broker-Owner
potvin@gbk.com
(206) 890-4615

Excellence in Residential Real Estate
Since 1978

FIONNUALA
O’SULLIVAN

Broker-Owner
eirefos@comcast.net

(206) 779-4643
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Wouldn’t it be nice if you had an easy 
way to connect with people doing inter-
esting things in the community?

In Mount Baker teams of volunteers 
are developing a neighborhood block 
watch network, creating a “Welcome 
New Neighbor” program, caring for  
local parks and open spaces, directing 
the work of MBCC, and engaging in 
various civic issues like zoning, land 
use, planning, and transportation. But 
how do you find out what they’re do-
ing? How can you volunteer in one  
project yet cross-pollinate with others?

Diane Schachter is a busy empty nester 
who moved to Mount Baker a year and 
a half ago. When she wanted to find in-

teresting activities and meet people making good things happen 
in her new community, she checked out what was happening at 
MBCC. She started by volunteering with MBCC’s Harvest the Arts 
program series, and now she’s ready to do more.

Diane is a therapist and Associate Professor in the Leadership In-
stitute of Seattle (LIOS), a local program of San Francisco-based 
Saybrook University. A student of community building herself,  

Diane’s favorite principle of community is the “Beloved Communi-
ty” promoted by Dr. Martin Luther King. The Beloved Community 
concepts are a means for building social connections. Diverse peo-
ple get to know each other and look out for each other’s interests to 
promote non-violence and social justice. In such a community peo-
ple know each other, and in times of need they care for each other. 

Do you, like Diane, have ideas about how to increase connections 
through the many fun and productive things going on in Mount 
Baker? Would you like to see MBCC become a means to knit the 
community together? Do you have audacious goals you wish to  
realize in our community? If you said “yes” to any of those ques-
tions, Diane suggests you reach out to her and others to help build 
more connections. Diane plans to attend the March 7 community 
meeting, and Lee Stanton may put a discussion on the agenda  
that night. 

One way to start building the Beloved Community is to volunteer 
on projects that interest you. You can explore MBCC volunteer  
opportunities with Tara Morgan at Volunteer@mountbaker.org.

Diane welcomes talking with you about these thoughts. You 
can contact her through her website: www.dianeschachter.com. 
You can also engage in this conversation about MBCC’s role in  
community building by emailing Andy Reynolds (Communica-
tionsChair@mountbaker.org) or Lee Stanton (President@mount-
baker.org).

IS MOUNT BAKER YOUR BELOVED COMMUNITY?
By Rebecca Laszlo, MBCC Communications Committee Member

Diane Schachter encourages 
social connections in your 
Beloved Community.

Thanks to our 2012-13 Series Sponsors!

NEW! Half-Series Passes on sale February 9th  |  $50 for 6 Shows!
www.mountbaker.org
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SSCPC community meetings are held at the Southeast Seattle Sen-
ior Community Center (4655 South Holly Street) at 7:00 PM on the 
first non-holiday Wednesday of each month except July and August. 
After guest speakers, the command staff update those present on 
recent police activity. Community announcements and concerns 
conclude the meetings. 

Recent topics have included: increased liquor theft from retail sellers, 
foot patrols in selected areas, the Department of Justice oversight of 
the Seattle Police department, and conflicts between neighbors and 
an expanding temple in the Othello neighborhood.

At the December 5 meeting our South Seattle precinct commander, 
Captain Mike Nolan, announced that he will be moving to the traffic 
division effective January 2, 2013. His replacement is Captain Steve 
Paulsen, who previously served as West Seattle precinct commander.

If you want more information or to get involved, contact Bill Davis 
at secretary@mountbaker.org. 

Pied Piper

SOUTHEAST SEATTLE CRIME PREVENTION COUNCIL 
(SSCPC)
by Bill Davis, Southeast Seattle Crime Prevention Council (SSCPC) board member

The SEDC meets at the Rainier Community Center (4600  38th 
Avenue South) at 6:30 PM on the fourth Wednesday of the month, 
except holidays and mid-summer. 

The October 24 agenda covered the proposed legalization of 
marijuana. This was a joint meeting with members of the Greater 
Duwamish Council, which included Seattle City council mem-
bers Sally Clark and Nick Licata plus several consumers and retail 
sellers of marijuana.

The November 29 meeting covered the Seattle Department of 
Transportation (SDOT) bicycle master plan. Several large grant 
applicants delivered presentations and SEDC members mentored 
them on how to improve the likelihood of winning a grant.

The SEDC did not meet in December, but I was contacted by dis-
trict coordinator, Ed Pottharst, and have agreed to be a candidate 
for council secretary in 2013.

SEDC ADDRESSES POT LEGALIZATION  
AND CITY BIKE MASTER PLAN
by Bill Davis, MBCC representative to Southeast District Council (SEDC)

Give a gift to your 
  Community Club this year!

Online giving at www.mountbaker.org

Final Shows of the Season!

3/2 Puppets, Please Marionettes
3/16 Eli Rosenblatt
Shows at 10:30am  
$3/person suggested donation.
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Hello! We are very excited to embark on the planning of the 
Community Club’s biggest event. As you may know, this year’s 
event will mark the 100th anniversary of the Clubhouse build-
ing. It was designed as the centerpiece of J.C. Hunter’s plan to 
make Mount Baker one of Seattle’s finest communities in the 
early 1900s.Our plan for 2013’s Home Tour: Highlight some of 
the seminal homes constructed between roughly 1909 and 1914 
coinciding with the beginning of Hunter’s vision. We will include 
homes along the flatter streets in Mount Baker to make for a tru-
ly walkable loop, specifically targeting sections of 33rd and 34th 
Avenues, Hunter Boulevard, Cascadia and Mt. St. Helens Place.

We hope to put together an event that encourages the community 
to look back on its heritage and recognize this special section of 
Seattle that we all call Home.

We would love your help planning this event! 
If interested, contact the Home Tour Chairs 
at hometour@mountbaker.org!

MOUNT BAKER HOME TOUR WILL MAKE HISTORY 
AS CLUBHOUSE TURNS 100
By Craig Norberg and Carla Nichols, Mount Baker Home Tour Co-Chairs

This is my first foray into volunteering for 
the Mount Baker Community Club. I’m 
passionate about historic architecture and 
design; it is an area where I can lend some 
expertise. I recognized at least four Nor-
berry Tile projects on the last Home Tour 
and felt it was my signal to get involved with 
this prominent event in my community… I 
love my neighbors and the people I’ve meet 
through the Mount Baker community. I’m 
hoping to make new friends as a wonderful 
upside to the volunteering.” -Craig Norberg, 

Home Tour Co-Chair and owner of Norberry Tile

Craig Norberg
Home Tour Co-Chair
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Restore the Iconic Japanese Torii Gate in Seward 
Park by joining our neighborhood group - for more 
information, please visit www.sewardparktorii.
org or contact Paul Talbert at sewardparkfriends@
gmail.com. Participate in public design meetings on 
March 13th and April 23rd, and take part in fund-
raising efforts and contests including haiku creation 
and Torii t-shirt design.

Powerful Schools is proud to announce that we are now 
offering Adult and Parent/Child Classes on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, beginning January 22nd- March 19 in 
our Studio – Adult Hatha Yoga & Parent/Child Music. 
For more info please go to www.powerfulschool.org or 
call 206-722-5543.

Public Service  
Announcements:

A happy plant in the hands of volunteer 
Linda Glaudin at the third annual Day of 
Service in Mount Baker Park, October 2012.
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NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB
2811 Mt. Rainier Drive S.  |  www.mountbaker.org  |  206.722.7209

NEWS OF THE MOUNT BAKER COMMUNITY CLUB

FEBRUARY
Friday, February 15 FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT! Featuring “Babe” Doors at 6:30pm, movie at 7:00pm.  
   Bring your picnic dinner, sleeping bags. Refreshments stand. Proceeds benefit MBCC.

Saturday, February 23 MBCC presents KINDIEPENDENT KIDS ROCK SERIES: Board of Education @ 10:30am 
   Tickets: www.brownpapertickets.com.

MARCH
Saturday, March 2 Bradner Gardens Park Work Party, Tools and Snacks Provided, 10:00am to 1:00pm.  
   Bradner Gardens is located at 29th Ave. S. and S. Grand St.

Saturday, March 2 MBCC/PIED PIPER presents Puppets Please Marionettes, 10:30 AM. $3/pp suggested donation.

Monday, March 4  Monthly Community/ZLUPT Meeting. 6:30 PM Meet and Greet with snacks, 7:00pm meeting start.

Monday, March 4  Harvest The Arts presents Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra Ensemble, 3:30pm. Sponsored by Mark   
   Potvin and Fionnuala O’Sullivan of Gerard Beattie & Knapp. $5/family suggested donation. Refreshments served.

Friday, March 15  FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT PLUS PIZZA PARTY! Featuring “Born To Be Wild”. Doors at 6:30pm, movie at 7:00pm
   Bring your sleeping bags, pizza and salads provided. Refreshments stand. Proceeds benefit MBCC.

Friday, March 22  Annual MLK, Jr Scholarship Celebration. Details TBD.

APRIL
Monday, April 1  Monthly Community/ZLUPT Meeting. 6:30pm Meet and Greet with snacks, 7:00pm meeting start.
MAY
Saturday, May 4  Neighborhood Potluck & Dance. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! volunteer@mountbaker.org

Monday, May 6  Monthly Community/ZLUPT Meeting. 6:30pm Meet and Greet with snacks, 7:00pm meeting start.

Sunday, May 19  Bradner Spring Plant Sale, 10:00am to 1:00pm. Bradner Gardens is located at 29th Ave. S. and S. Grand St.

PARKS & OPEN SPACES INFORMATION:
To become involved in a neighborhood parks project, receive updates, reminders or information about their work parties, 
please contact the following specific park leads:

Charlestown Hillclimb, Hilary at hilmacg@hotmail.com.
Colman Park, Colin at parkschair@mountbaker.org.
Bradner Gardens Park, Joyce at bradnergardenspark@gmail.com.
Mount Baker Ridge Viewpoint, Ken at 206.234.5367 206.234.5367 or ken.valder@gmail.com.

“The Slice”, Colin and Ned c/o parkschair@mountbaker.org.
Mount Baker Park, Del c/o parkschair@mountbaker.org. 

COMMUNITY CLUB CALENDAR {To send calendar updates email manager@mountbaker.org
Updated listings on the website at mountbaker.org/events-calendar.html.
All events held at the Mount Baker Clubhouse unless otherwise specified
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The Mount Baker View
Mount Baker Community Club
2811 Mount Rainier Drive South
Seattle, Washington 98144-6227
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  Saturday, May 4, 6-9pm
&

2013 Neighborhood

Meet your neighbors, Dance the night away, Support the Clubhouse!

Live Music from En Canto 
Local Beers & Wines! Great Food! 

        $5 Main dish provided by   

$15/ Family (You bring the sides, salads and desserts)
           Volunteers Needed to Join the Planning Committee

Sponsored by:

Mark Potvin
Fionnuala O’Sullivan


